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"TELL THE TRUTH AND DON'T BE AFRAID." WWW.DENNEWS.COM 
Eastern Illinois University, Charleston 
Illinois gets 'F' for college affordability 
By Ashley Rueff 
Senior Univers.ty Reporter 
Illinois received an F ming in 
affordability. along wich 42 other 
scaces in the nation in the national 
higher education report card, 
Measuring Up 2006 report. released 
by the National Cencer for Public 
Policy and Higher Education in 
September. 
""Jhe future of higher education 
is not a good one ar this point 
because no scare is purring a priority 
on ic," said Scare Rep. Chapin Rose 
(R-Mohomct). "'That's a problem 
for our councry." 
The rcporc said the portion 
of college expenses paid for with 
fumily income has increased from 
25 co 35 percenc in "the past several 
years," and char in 2005, the average 
undergraduate studenc borrowed 
$3,770 co help pay for school. 
"Gov. Blagojevich has cut (higher 
education) funding for three our of 
the lase four years," Rose said. 
With less sratc funding, higher 
·educacion institutions have co pack 
classrooms with srudenrs, cue coses 
or raise ruirion co operate, Rose 
said. "In the case of most state 
universities, it is all three." 
J> SEE F, PAGE Z 
Sober students drive drunk in Quad 
Delta Zeta sponsored 
a drunk driving 
simulation 
By Kevin Kenealy 
Online Rep<>fter 
Woahhhh, wwahhhh, ha ha 
ha! These are che nonsensical spars 
char seem from driving a golf care 
through the eyes of a drunk. 
Sober students puc on drunken 
goggles Monday from I I a.m. to 
2 p.m. in the South Quad, which 
caused chem co meander over 
cones, make sudden scops and drive 
on che wrong side of che road. 
According co Libby Whaley, 
early childhood education major 
and president of Delea Zeta, the 
event wa~ set up by programming 
chair Ingrid McCallister in an 
auempr ro reach people the 
awarenes!' for drunk driving. 
In addition, \X'haley has said her 
national sorority said chac che evenc 
should pertain co cc-aching alcohol 
awareness. 
"[We're] saying rhac I have 
choice nor co drink, rh.1t I have a 
choice not to make a fool of myself 
ar night and we just have a drunk 
driving course," Whaley said. 
Janice A. Kozak, university 
police officer, was there to insrruct 
drivers on what co do on the 
course and give the victims their 
evaluations ac che end of their crash 
course. 
On the rocky road, drivers were 
supposed co stop ac a stop sign made 
up of a duster of three cones some 
50 feet from che starcing point, stay 
on the righc side of che road and 
of course, nor hit any cones. Bue 
driving is a little blurry in the eyes 
of a drunk. 
Domiruque Perkins, middle 
educacion major and a rwo cone 
run-over, said that she doesn't 
drink, but the experience sure gave 
her che feeling char she did. 
n SEE DIM, PMiE t 
cheatsheet 
CAMf'IJS 
Voter registratioa drive 
drRS new woters h1 droves 
n Eastern's Student Government and 
the Student Action Team worked a "Rock 
the Vote" campaign on Tuesday. 
Page 3 
ERIC MlLTllERJTHE DAILY WTERlt NEWS 
Tammy Jones, a junior secondary education major, removes her "beer googles" and looks back at the golf cart driving course set up in the South 
Quad Monday morning, as University Police Department Officer Janice Kozak laughs and points out the mistakes she made while simualting a 
drunken driving experience. 
Speaker to tell reality of drunk driving 
IJ Tearria llllffl• 
Campus Reporter 
He would have been a colkgc 
graduate, but one glass too many 
changed his life forever. Mark 
Sterner has taken his DUI life 
lesson and changed it into a 
learning experience by sharing it 
with Eastern students at 8 p.m. 
ONLINE 
Podast with Coles County clerk 
Betty Coffrin on next election 
n Check out http://www.dennews.com 
for the latest in the 20 Podcast in 20 
Days. 
Coffrin talks about the upcoming 
election, the effects of negative 
campaigning and other issues. 
de••eWS.COM 
today in the Grand Ballroom of the 
Martin Luther King Jr. University 
Union. 
"The timing for his presentation 
comes directly before our annual 
Homecoming cckbrarion," said 
Bob Dudolski, director of Greek 
life. 
A week from now, Homecoming 
will take place once again as it 
OPINION 
Opinions Editor Jim Allocco 
opines on North Korean nukes 
n It isn't good that North Korea has 
nuclear weapons now, but it could have 
been prevented. 
See how Jim thinks it should have 
been stopped and who he blames on 
our Opinions Page. 
Page 4 
always docs. Students plan their 
attire as well as their plans for after 
panics. 
Yer when it comes co the 
subject of alcohol, the feeling of 
getting "wasted" is associated with 
the word, nor getting in a drunk 
driving accident. 
In 2002, nearly 86 percent 
of Americans 18 and older who 
SPORTS 
lajllries, llH•p clla119es slliftl .. 
tlte look of Ea1tera football 
n Those in the press box were as 
shocked as anyone when Cole Stinson 
walked out on the field as Eastern's 
starting quarterback on Saturday. 
Wide receiver Ryan Voss is also out 
with a shoulder injury. putting even more 
pressure on Stinson, who threw for 
three touchdowns against SEMO in his 
first start. 
Page 12 
reported driving after they had had 
too much to drink also reported 
binge drinking. Binge drinkers 
were over 13 rimes more likdy to 
report alcohol-impaired driving 
than those who drank, but did not 
report binge drinking, according to 
Mochers Against Drunk Driving. 
H SEE 5PEAIEI, Pl\GE t 
RUGBY 
First, the scrum half palls 
the ball from the ruck 
n Know what that means? 
Most people don't, but now you can 
find out. 
Our DEN Sports feature story today 
explains the strategies and positions 
behind the world's third form of 
football. 
Page 12 
news 
n F 
FROM PAGE 1 
o~picc lower racings in 
affordabilicy and preparation since 
the lase report in 2004, Illinois 
did move up from eighch co fifth 
place in overall "class rank" of 
che 50 scares. Illinois received 
higher grades in completion and 
benefics. 
However, Rose said chac no 
matter how well the scace is doing 
in orhcr areas, affordabilicy 1s the 
important issue. 
"In so many ways Illinois is 
doing some chings righc,'' he said, 
naming Eastern as che mosc efficient 
four-yc .. -ar universicy in Illinois. 
"Bue none of che above discussion 
matter~ if no one can pay for ic." 
Jill Nilsen, vice-president for 
exrernal relacions said Illinois higher 
educacion needs co concinue co look 
for sources of revenue. 
"We wane co ensure chac our 
srudcnts have access co higher 
educarion," she said. "Investment in 
higher education is an invesrmenc 
in the future." 
Because wichout affordable 
higher education, sociecy would 
be hard-pressed to provide services 
like health care, litigation and 
education without crained 
professionals. 
"We continue ac Eastern to 
cry and provide the bc.\t qualicy 
education we can ac a cost that is 
,1tford:lble for our scudents," Niben 
s.1id. 
'Jhc national report cards arc 
rdeas1.:d every nvo years and focus 
on six performance categories 
chat are used to inform the public 
and policy-makers how higher 
education is fairing and how ic 
mighc be improved. 
"It's a way co look at higher 
education across che Unice<l Scates 
co provide some comp.irable 
measures co evaluate what we're 
doing: Nilsen said. 
COLLEGE AND UNIVERSITY NEWS 
Illinois Higher Education 
Report Card 
Illinois 
2004 
Preparation B+ 
Participation A 
Affordability D 
Completion B 
Benefits B-
Learning + 
2006 
Preparation B 
Participation A 
Affordability F 
Completion B + 
Benefits A 
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(U-WIRE) CHAMPAIGN 
- le fruscrates Cryscal Verdun, che 
resident direccor of Illinois Screcc 
Residence Hall, when she hears 
studcnrs use racial slurs, express 
dislike row.1rd a person because 
of scxualim or use ocher forms of 
hare on rhe University of lllinois 
campus. 
She has nothing against people 
expres~ing themselves on places lik<" 
tlw Quad, buc she is worried for 
thosl' who are hurt by rhe comm ems 
or feel like chey have nowhere to 
fight against them. 
"Some people go on che Qu.u.l 
and chcy have a message chat they 
wane co give, buc it can be h.ucful 
and harmful to rhe communirv." 
Verdun said. "A lot of scudent'i do~'c 
have an ouclet or a place co process 
chis. We need a way co combat 
chac." 
Verdun and a committee of 
others found a way. 
L1st y1..>ar, the Hate Free 
Comrniuec starred Ami-I late 
Weck, which was created to give the 
campus a way ro discuss differences 
among scudents. Changing its 
name co Hare Free Week chis 
year. the program continues co 
promote understanding of different 
cultures and backgrounds. 
"You're on a new campus," 
Vl·rdun said. "You might see people 
from backgrounds you've never 
seen before and you need a way co 
proccs~ chat. This week is co help 
expose and embrace differences. It's 
abom loving people for who they 
" .uc. 
Verdun said another important 
p.trr of the week is discussing racial 
issues ocher chan black and whice. 
which people tend co focus on. 
"Black and white arc on cwo 
opposite ends of che specrrum," she 
said. "We: are leaving out so many 
people in berween." 
There will be "Lunch and 
Learns," a free event where students 
have lunch while listening ro a guest 
lccrurcr, at the Asian American 
Cultural Center, African-American 
C.ulmral Cenrer and I :l Cas:l 
Culmral Lttina. 
Even rhough che week focuses 
Cocaine energy drink legal 
in U.S., sold in only 3 states 
(U-WIRE) NORiv1AL- It goes 
by thl• name Cocaine but it will 
n~t land anybody a nighr in jail or 
warrant a May in rehab. It's even 
k-gal in rhe U.S., bur ic is only sold 
in rhrt:e srares. .. 
Cocaine is a controversial new 
energy drink on the marker, the 
brainchild of a company called 
Redux Beverages based our of Las 
Vegas. 
The drink's Web site, 
drinkcocaine.com, boasrs chac che 
drink is 350 times monger than 
Red Bull and has also deemed 
itself "che legal alternative~ co i~ 
namesake. 
The saying chat 'all publicicy is 
good publicicy' rings especially true 
for this drink seeing as it has .ii ready 
m.1dc appearances on " lhc: View," 
"lhe Howard Scern Sho''" and 
~c:veral news scaaons. Coc.1ine even 
has ib own MySpace page and rock 
bands to promore it. 
"Any drink char ctlls irsclf 
an energy drink is going co be 
misleading. None of the ingredient~ 
have been proven co give energy even 
1hough they may help in rhc: shore 
term," Jim Almeda, health educator 
for Studenc Healch Services, said. 
"My biggesc concern with energy 
drinks is nor chat people u~ them, 
bur how much chey do. ' Ihere are 
porencial health problems like sleep 
issues and headaches chat can occur 
from too much consumption," 
heavily on race, cherc will be ocher 
discussions. 
"Transamerica," a film abour a 
rranssexual woman, will be played 
--·----· 
Th! Oily Eastern~ is pnnted With S1'f Ilk on 
recycled ~pm!. 
for frcear rBCllliniUnion Courty.ttJ :.f~~~;:~~~~~~~~====p;;i~;;~miiiia;iji 
earcTuc.sd.anr.z p.u1. ·J ·c ·arn· . US 
Paul Richardson, ~enior 
in LAS and the only scudent 
on che committee, offered hi:> 
insight. 
"The self-segregation (on 
campus) has always bothered me," 
Richardson said. "And ir's nor just 
race. Race is onlr part ofic." OffCtullpll.'i PrfraJeApartm ents 
He said many smdents tend co Cable & l n temel 
h h h Lo<'al ph onf' lint' congregate, w cc er t cy nm ice or '\V1tter & 'Tra•h 
nm, only wilh people whom they '\Vasb t"1' & Dryf'a· 
arc familiar with. F ully E qulppt"d 1'."lu :h f' n 
lnsteadofrecognizingdifferenecs, P rtva te b edr oom & baUi 
'\Valk In c:JoRt 
they prevent under~tanding each Clubhou se Amcnlttcs 
ocher by only socializing with people tnclude: 
of the same fraternicy, race, major F Uneu Ccntcr 
d ch I dded O utdoor C rtD an o er categoric.,, 1e :l . Came: Room 
~we come co che University, ir's con1putc1· Lab 
new and we don'c know anyone," Tannlnit Bcd 
Richardson said. "So we go co 
whac's comforrable ,ind familiar and 
thac's almost alw,1ys, what is similar 
ro ourselves." 
Ea.stem lllinol5 Univc~ity 
Doughnuts Are On Sale in the 
UNIVERSITY UNION PANTHER PANTRY 
DON'T MISS OUT!! 
$5.00 Per Dozen 
$2.50 Half Dozen 
45C Single Donut 
Great Low Prices!!! 
100 Dozen 
Krispy Kreme Doughnuts 
EVERY THURSDAY 11 7am 
Call 581-3616 
to place your order 
CAMPUS I ELECTION 
EllC lllBEl/TllE DAILY WTEllll IE1IS 
OJ Iceberg a.k.a. Alex Berg, a sophomore marketing major, spins music during the Student Governement sponsored "Rock the Vote" voter 
registration drive in the Library Quad Monday afternoon. 
Rock the Vote nets new student voters 
TRAVIS BOUNDS I PRESIDENT OF EIU COLLEGE DEMOCRATS Hope is to improwe 
20 percent turnout 
for youth from 2002 
election 
"(If youth voted more) politicians would realize they have a new 
demographic to look after." 
BJ Matt Hopf 
Student ~nment Reporter 
"Riesens" to voi:e were given ro 
students who registered to vote ar 
Monday's Rock the Voce. 
The "Riesens" contained facts 
on the declining revenue ac Eastern 
co the impeachment trial of 
Andrew Johnson char failed 
to remove him from office 
by one vote in the U.S. 
Senate. 
The event made a final push 
to register scudents co vote before 
today's deadline. 
Scudents were lured in by the 
music provided by DJ Iceberg. 
As of 4:30 p.m. Monday, 85 
students had registered co vote. 
Amanda Raz, srudent execucive 
vice president, said she hoped che 
day's final count would reach 100 
students. 
Voting turnout for college-age 
srudencs has been down for some 
rime in Illinois. 
According co che Center 
for Information and Research 
on Civic Learning and 
Engagement, which researches 
voting behaviors in young 
people, only 20 percent of 18-
co 24- year-old voters voted 
in the 2002 Illinois gubernatorial 
election. 
• Overall voting has fallen in this 
age group in Illinois by 17 percent. 
With the voter turnout so low 
in this demographic, Rock the Vote 
worked to change chat. 
"Politicians would realize they 
have a new demographic to look 
after," said Travis Bounds, president 
of EIU College Democrats. 
The U.S. Census Bureau 
esrimaced Charleston had a 
population of 20, 189 in 2005. 
Eastern had an enrollment of 
12.129 that year. 
"If all the 
scudents 
control 
Charleston 
Student 
Lange. 
citizens 
voted, we 
Eastern 
could 
. .. 
ume. 
who's on 
City Council," 
Senate member 
"'Vile outnumber 
who are here all 
the 
said 
Jeff 
the 
the 
News nominated for national awards 
BJ Tearria lbdfl• 
Campus Re(JOfter 
Online's past nominations 
put pressure on the online scaff, 
Maberrv said. 
7he Daily Eastern News has been The · DEN online was the firsr 
nominated for Pacemaker Awards college online scaff in the nation 
by che Associated College Press. co use podcascs and widgets in its 
Since 1921, the ACP has coverage. 
chosen colleges from across the Constant pressure to improve 
country to compete for the award. has forced rhe online staff sec the 
Collegiate publications arc judged bar for other colleges. 
based on the following: coverage "There's always an expectation 
and content, qualiry of writing of what we are going to do next," 
and reporting, leadership on the Maberry said. 
opinion page, evidence of in-depth This semester the online staff 
reporting, design, photography, art plans to instalJ video and streaming 
and graphics. audio. 
The nominations are for the 7ht Daily Eastern News is 
categories of print and onlinc. nominated for its coverage from 
This is the fourch consecutive Fall 2005 to Spring 2006. Jennifer 
year that the DEN online has been Chiariello, Fall 2005 Daily Eastern 
nominated for a Pacemaker. News editor in chief, was pleased 
"We're very excited," said Nora with the nomination, buc also 
Maberry, the DENs onlinc editor in looked beyond it. 
'hicf and English graduate student. • '.'.Applying. youcsdt: doing the 
· ···· ·-········ ··-········-··-·-·- ·-·-······· ·- -·· · 
best you can, and doing what you 
love is what makes you a winner," 
she said. "You don't need a piece of 
paper ro show your success." 
Aaron Seidlitz, Spring 2005 
editor in chief, agreed. 
He said he is nor an "award guy" 
and he believes getting nominated 
is a reward within itself. 
"You can step back and realize 
you did a good job," he said. 
In addition to the paper's 
nominations, David Pennell a 
political cartoonist for the Daily 
Eastern News' Opinions Page was 
selected as one of three national 
finalists for the ACP's cartoonist of 
che year award. 
Other categories included: story 
of the year, design of the year, 
reporter of the year and advertising 
award finalist. 
Pennell said he was surprised 
when he found our he was a 
finalist. 
~No one told me that anything 
I'd done had been submined, and I 
was also unaware that lhcAssociared 
Collegiate Press existed," Pennell 
said. "I'm excited about it and it is 
a good feeling to be recognized for 
something chat I have put a loc of 
work into." 
Can:oons have stuck with him 
throughout the years, he said. 
As long as he can find a way to 
make ic a career without being in 
the poor house, he said he wants 
to continue to exercise his right of 
freedom of speech. 
"I heard someone say once that 
it's the job of a political cartoonist 
co throw che first punch in a bar 
fight and chen wacch everyone else 
join in," he said. "I've never been 
protested·or gonen an angry letter 
chough, so I guess I'm not that 
ood" ~' I•' 
campusbriefs 
Students can leun swing 
dancing h1 Union toclaJ 
,, Students can sharpen their dancing 
skills as they learn the technique of 
Swing Dancing at 8 p.m. toda~ 
The University Ballroom in the 
Martin Luther King Jr. University Union 
will be filled with swing music for the 
University Board's series "Teach Me 
Tuesday." 
It is a different event that will allow 
students to learn various things each 
week, said Ced Brinker, director of 
student life. 
Professional instructors out of 
Champaign will teach the students 
maneuvers and techniques this week. 
"I choose it (swing dancing) 
because I did some swing dancing over 
the summer," said Andy Ho, cultural 
arts coordinator for University Board. 
Ho said that he thought it was 
something students would enjoy as well. 
Eastern has a Ballroom Dancing 
group and with the Af3C show "Dancing 
with the Stars," Brinker said that 
dancing is becoming more popular with 
students. 
Nit's like dancing with the students," 
she said. 
After swing dancing, more "Teach 
Me Tuesday" events will take place in 
the future, one of which will be how to 
make dream catchers. 
-Compiltd by Kristina Petm, 
Activities Reporter 
Hilhop festlwal planned for 
Satanlay d•riag Fall Break 
H The Hilltop Convalescent Center's 
Annual Fall Festival is scheduled for 11 
a.m. to 3:30 p.m. Saturday. 
Activities will include games, 
face-painting, Bingo. a concert and 
giveaways. 
This will be a make-up of a 
previously rained out date. 
ancanapus 
TODAY 
Latin American National Pastimes: 
Soccer vs. Baseball 
Time I 7 p.m. 
Loutloa I Physical Science Room 
3040 
More Info I 581-6692 
A Funny Thing Happened on The Way to 
the Forum 
TI ... I 7p.m. 
l.outlo• I The Village Theatre, 960 
18th. St. 
Morelllfo I 581-3110 
COMMENTS I CORRECTIOIS I 
EVENTS 
To report any errors, local events or 
general suggestions for Mure editions 
please contact our news editor, Sarah 
WlllbleJ, via: 
Phone I 581-7942, 
E-mail I DEllHwsdesk@g111all.com 
Offi'e visit I 1111 laQrcl 11a11. 
. ' ' ~ , • • • ' a I • 
• view 
ISSUE Daily //lini's decision 
to halt publication of editorials 
Editorials 
necessary 
for public 
Two weeks ago, che Daily /lli"i• 
University of Illinois' srudenc newspaper 
chose ro hale ics scaff editorial until 
furcher nocice. 
On Sept. 22, rhe paper announced 
its opinions page would disconcinue 
editorials because several have lacdv 
been "based on faulcy faces, providing 
noching bur misinformation and 
rn is rep re sen cacion." 
lhough the editorial board expressed 
ir w.1s not an easy decision, they :-aid to 
continue in the same manner would be 
a disservice ro their readers. 
Bur ac rhe Daily Eastem News. we 
believe noc provid.ing a daily edicorial 
in our paper is a major disservice to our 
readers. 
Jnscead of stopping editorials 
alcogccher, it would have been betcer for 
the Daily Illini co work harder at gcuing 
rrue informarion for rhe public's good. 
Journalises have a job co research 
and invesligare srories so char the public 
docsn'r have co do so itsdf. 
Responsible and impanial media 
require journalises co.look into every side 
of every srory, and present information 
in the most cruchful and unbiased way 
as possible. 
In doing so, journalises also cannor 
help bur form educared opinions on 
copies in rhc news. 
Though ir is required for reporters co 
keep their opinions out of news article 
and present all views, che opinions page 
works as an oucler for che staff and guest 
columnists co express chemselves on 
news copies. 
This is important, because it is a 
journalist's job co srudy che news. 
Readers have cheir own jobs chat chey 
specializ.e in. 
As reporter would depend on a 
doctor co be specialized in surgery 
and ask char doctor for an opinion, a 
docror could depend on a reponer co 
be specialized in die news and currenr 
evencs. 
Some newspaper readers only re.1d 
the opinions pages. 
The popularity of opinions-orienred 
news can be seen wirh rhe rapid growrh 
of viewers of shows like 1be O'Reilly 
Factor and Scarborough Country over 
scraight news shows. 
h is only fair to continue giving the 
public an opinions page chey can cruse. 
Though there have been many rcccnc 
problems wirh the Daily lllinii editorials 
noc reporting faces correcrlv. che 
editorial board has another option. 
lnscead ofhalring the publication 
of e<lirorials, they could act more 
professionally and responsibly an<l 
accually make sure rheir reporting i~ 
cruthful. 
The editorial is the maiorrty op rnon of 
The Daily Eastern News editonal board. 
Reach the Opin·ons editor at 
, . DJ~P,i~RM@ll~.ajltcom. 
' •• '· .. ••• .. '"i~•~.11/'.l:Zi.~~ .... 1..:c-..c. i..""c,.,, .. 
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News Editor I Sarah Whitney Nora Maberry I Online Editor 
DRAWN FROM THE NEWS I DAVID THILL 
COWMNIST I JIM ALLOCCO 
North Korean nukes 
proof of poor planning 
Jusc in rime to make us forget who Mark In January of 2003 (before tbe Iraq 
Foley is or what exactly a page scandal War l?eganh North Korea withdrew from 
entails. North Korean President iGm'Jong11 .... thc"~ucTear N'Jnproliferahon lrcaty'irnd I• 
decided ro Rex his muscles for us. "'11 .. -inhooif\!FJ1piiblicly i( '~ould 'return ro 
Ir still hasn't been confirmed, building nuclear weapons. 
bur apparendy, Kim's scientists have Instead of doing someching productive 
accomplished the goal they've had for several about ic though, tbe president refused ro 
decades - chey built a functional nuclear give che U.S. dirccc ralks with Norrh Korea, 
weapon. making ic prerry difficult co keep Kim under 
The CIA reported in 1993 chat it was the same enforcemenr as Clincon once did. 
very likely Norch Korea already had one or The latest Time anicle "Norch Korea calls 
cwo nuclear bombs, but Sunday was che firsc che U.S. bluff' says rhac now wich the size 
confirmed cescing of such a weapon. of North Korea's military and U.S. thinly 
Wich the chrcac ofNorrh Korea using its spread military commitmenrs in Iraq and 
long-range missiles co drop a nuclear bomb Afghanistan, "military response remains 
on a Western U.S. dry, it becomes apparent unlikely" from che U.S. 
char there really were weapons of mass It has become obvious co the American 
destruction when we invaded Iraq in 20£>3 public chat chis president has plagued our 
- chey were jusr looking for chem on che country with mist.akes, and now, before the 
wrong side of che Asian continenc. November elections, even once loyal Bush 
After years of war have brought us supporters are arracking him. 
furcher than ever from making che world La~c week, Republican Senator John 
safe, it's a good idea ro cake a look back at Warner of Virginia, and head of the U.S. 
one horrible decision made by our great Armed Services Committee, returned from 
"decision-maker." Iraq calling for "a change of course," and 
When Bush decided co invade Traq, it's accacking boch Presidenc Bush and Iraqi 
well known char this was based off of faulty. Prime Minister Nuri al-Maliki. 
dcbarable inrelligence char proved co be Bue che Whice House is calling critics 
wrong. "confused," assuring we are fighring rhe War 
Ar the same time, the: CfA (and general in Iraq so we don'c have co fight terrorise~ ac 
American public) was well aware cbac Kim home, although zero of the 19 (or 20) 9/ l 1 
was conspiring to build up a nuclear arsenal. hijackers are of Iraqi decent. 
In 1994 ic reached the poinc where Maybe he'~ right, though. 
Presidenr Clinton warned Kim the U.S. 'There cerrainly will be no "fighcing 
would bomb his nuclear reactors if he terrorism at home" when Kim launches a 
arrempced ro creare a nuclear bomb. nuke into Los Angeles. 
Thac's when we signed a rreacy where Los Angeles will have no chance co fighr 
Norch Korea promised co dismantle ir.s back. 
nuclear program. Ir's looking like an Asian nuclear arms 
Fasc-forward a few ye-Jrs and a new ra~ will heat up quicker chan an Iraqi oil 
presidenr in office gives Kim a blind eye. rush. 
Instead of fighting a potential nuclear 
scare. we began fighting Islamic fanaricism 
in a country who'e dictator was noc even 
religious. 
Go figure. 
Now Jsl:unic fonacicism is more 
prominent than ever in Iraq, and women 
an<l minorities .ire being stripped of their 
rights chat Hussein once assured them. 
Meanwhile che real global threat. North 
Korea, was arming problcm.uic anri-U. 
counrries hke yn.1 and lr.rn, and Bush 
himself acknowledged knowing chis. 
. ... 
.... .. ' . ,, • It •• ,. 
Jim 
Allocco 
Jim Allocco IS a senior journalrsm maior. 
He can be reached at 
denopinions@gmail.com 
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GUEST COWMNIST I INGRID O'BRIEN 
Bringing an 
end to the 
War. in Iraq 
I 
By Ingrid O'Brien 
Browo UnifflSity 
(U-WIRE) PROVIDENCE, R.I. 
- On Monday, Sept. 25. I was among 
che 11 conscituencs of Sen. Jack Reed 
who chose co risk arrest ac his Cranston · 
office in che name: of peace. Our group, 
acting as representatives of che American 
Friends Service Commitcee and Military 
Families Speak Our, arrived at Reed's 
office in the morning and asked him co 
commit co our principal goal: creating 
legislarion to change che mission in Iraq 
and support a rapid and comprehensive 
wirhdrawal of U.S. troops. He told us 
he couldn't sign. We cold him we were 
prepared co stay uncil he did. Ar che end 
of rhe business day. we were arrested 
for trespassing when we still refused co 
leave. 
"\X' hr were you protesting a 
Democrat\\ ho's against the \\ar?" 
people asked. "Why not a pro-'>'ar 
Republican?" lhe an~v;cr is char chis was 
nor a proct.'St, bur a sic-in and lobbying 
effort. \X'e went co sec Reed not to 
beg, or trade favors, or hold up signs, 
but ro get a leading n.uional politician 
who savs he's on our side to acrualh• do 
something about it. '!his war has g~ne 
on fur too long. ,1n<l Wl: needed co make 
clear chac ic \\as rime w cake the nexc 
seep, and let our troops come home. 
We can'r allow leaders who conrinue 
co refuse co act co keep gercing credir 
for proclaiming their antiwar seance. 
Recd has taken a vague posirion that 
is currently very politically popular: he 
says he wanes the troops co come home 
''as soon a.~ po.ssible," buc he has allowed 
"as soon as possible" co be defined by che 
Bush Adminisrracion. 
Reed rides on che credit be gets for 
having voced against the ..... -ar originally, 
bur past words and pasr courage are 
noc enough. We went co che senator's 
office co ask for action. Because che 
executive branch refuses co move 
co end che occupation, we need che 
legislative branch co take the lead. 
Reed holds a loc of dour in the Senate; 
he is a senior member and one of che 
few antiwar Democrars on the Armed 
Services Commiccee. He has a chance 
co provide che Democratic Parry wich 
moral leadership and cake the firsc real 
seep co gee rhe United Scates our of 
Iraq, insread of just cal king abour how 
che Republicans messed chings up. By 
showing che senator chat we were willing 
co ace on our desire co end che war, we 
hoped we would inspire him co rake a 
personal risk for something he believes 
in. 
Did we honescly think char our 
getcing arrested was going ro make a 
difference? Alone, ir mar nor have, 
bur civil disobedience against che war 
has scarred to build again recently. and 
we knew our action would be part of 
a nationwide campaign. The Web sire 
www.DedararionOfPeace.org lisrs the 
principles or our non-violenc movement, 
which thousands of ochers have signed 
on co as well. 
Over 275 pl:ople including cwo 
members of Congress in 22 different 
cities were arre.sred lase week for acts 
of civil disobedience, the highest 
level of" gr::i-,root' antiwar acrivism in 
chis counrry since the war began. So 
although one person\ arrest alone ''on'r 
make a ditferl.'nCe, I know char we are 
going to put .l!l l:nd co this \\ar. 
SEND US YOUR OPINIONS 
Email I DE~op mon@gmatl.com 
Mail I 811 Buzzard Hall, Charleston IL 
61920 
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&mlNG TO KNOW I CECI BRINKER 
Student Life support 
The Student life Office is very busy 
at the beginning of each year between 
plann·ng back to school events, Family 
Weekend and Homecoming Week. Ced 
Bnnker, the director of Student life, 
took tune out of her busy schedule to 
sit down With The Daily Eastern News' 
Sarah Whitney to talk about the planning 
that goes into these events. 
Question: What are your 
responsibilities as director of 
Student Ufe? 
Answer: I have oversight over 
che advisement of multiculrural 
programming rhar also includes 
advisement over Srudcnt 
Government J\\Ociarion. Universicv 
Board - rhe campus cnterrainme~t 
board- and our office is also charged 
with working with che recognized 
scudcnt organizations. We have what • 
we call major university events thac 
are coordinated rhrough our office. 
like Family Weekend - m.1inlr 
the concerc - Homecoming week 
and back ro school Wl'Ck acriviries 
are coordinated through our area. 
we also work with Spring Fling. 
and we also work w11h leadership 
development. 
Q: Whatabout your department's 
budget? 
A: Our budget for this 
department is an operational 
department, which is very minimal 
- ir's about $7,800-when you look 
at the programming the funding 
for the aspects of alJ the programs 
chat come out of our office, then 
that's student-fee funded chrough 
the organizations which arc funded 
- Student Government, University 
Board and student concerts has 
it's own fee. We have a pretty bare 
bones department budget. 
Q: WMl's JHr fnorlte put 
alMMd '°"'jolt ... ""11 
A; Interacting with students daily 
and working with the staff' that I 
have an opportunity to work with. 
I think when you look at chc day-
to-day conracc with students and 
having an impact on students makes 
che job very enjoyable. I'm a very 
people person, I like working with 
other people. I like relating to other 
people. I like bringing out the best 
in other people and hopefully ocher 
people challenge me and bring out 
the best in me. And that's what really 
rewarding in chis job is bringing out 
the best in ochers and in the process 
that brings out the best in me both 
personally and professionally. 
Q: Wlln did JH tlll•k abotlt the 
Forelg•er concert? 
A; I was overall very, very pleased. 
Overall, UB studencs were very 
pleased. The feedback I've gotten 
was very. very encouraging. My 
new saying is that we hit a home 
run with this. And that's a good 
feeling co have, that you finally 
found something cntcrtainmcnt-
wisc that reaches across all levels 
- students, parents, community. 
That really makes you feel good and 
your students feel good about the 
time and work that went into the 
production of this event. 
Q: How •wch are stlldHts 
responsible for org•lzlnt 
llolleco•i119? 
A; Students pl~y a significant 
role in the planning, dccision-
making and most importantly the 
coordination of the events. We 
have a Homecoming Committee 
Ell< HILTB I THE DULY WTDll llEWS 
Ceci Brinker, the Director of Student Life. helped, plan, organize and coordinate the Family Weekend Concert featuring Foreigner Saturday in Lantz 
Arena. 
of about 30 students, and it's a 
volunteer committee. They play a 
real active role from the beginning 
and the end. 
For example, they do everything 
from deciding the theme, designing 
the logo, presenting the budget, 
recruiting the people on the 
committee, ~o deciding what the 
evcntS will be, spending the money 
and of course all that is done under 
the supervision of the student life 
staff. 
Q: Wlln's different dais ,.ar? 
A: I would say each year the 
Homecoming Committee tries to 
be innovated in their planning. 
They're trying to have something 
for everyone. They want ro include 
achletes, they want co include the 
EIU faculty and staff, and they 
want co include che community. 
One of the things they work hard at 
is trying ro provide something for 
everyone. 
So each year they expand on the 
things char tend to be the traditional 
eventS, but try co bring in new 
things. For example. one of the 
highlights of this week is bringing 
Mr. Belding - Dennis Haskins - as 
our emcee for our pep rally. That's 
one of the things they're looking 
forward to. 
They're working with Alumni 
Scr\'ices office wirh chc appearance 
of Jerry Yan Dyke for che parade 
grand marshal. They're working 
with the city and mayor on the 
bands and the prize money. They're 
aJso working with local charities 
to raise money. One of chc new 
things, is they've expanded the 
Homecoming court .... 
So your court won't be your 
traditional homecoming royalty 
court. We've expanded it to 
include members of the Charleston 
community. 
Another new highlight is movie 
night at Will Rodgers. We hope to 
show a 3D version of"lhe Goonies" 
and "ET." That's a free movie .... 
Q: How .... do '°" lllJS ,... 
fwHo•e---? 
A; Planning starts in January. What 
we stan with the sdection of the 
chair elect for 2008 and the selection 
of committee chairs for 2007. Then 
in February we do a retreat for the 
Homecoming Committee and 
then between February and April 
we start doing what I consider the 
logistical planning. We're discussing 
everything from the facilities they'll 
use to the budget. We start talking 
about event ideas. We evaluate lase 
year's cventS; start thinking about 
rhc overall theme, che logo. And 
then probably the biggest thing 
they do is work on the homecoming 
packer co get out ro groups. So we 
gee information out to organizacions 
about Homecoming before we 
leave (for the summer). Then when 
we come back in Augusr. that's 
when we're finalizing everything 
and working on implementing 
everything. 
Q: Whn are the challenps of 
coordlnnlng Fa111ilJ Weekend 
Md tllen Homeco•i119 right 
after anotller? 
A: Ir prescncs a lot of chaJlenges. 
The biggest one is the coordination 
and aJI the planning. Because with 
Family Weekend, chcre's a lot of 
coorclinarion of all the tech logistics, 
the contracting and process of that 
paperwork. 
When you look at the 
coordination of all the marketing, 
the coordination of aJl the crews 
and personnel that you have to hire 
or get as volunteers. Even though 
itS one big event, its like planning 
five events aJI once because of the 
intricate details that you have co 
actcnd to .... (With) Homecoming 
you've got a whole six co seven days 
of events to plan. So it prcscnrs 
a lot of planning ... coordination 
of facilities, all the technical 
arrangemcntS, when it comes to 
the contracting, the process of the 
paperwork. 
DUI: 
A Powerful Lesson 
Come learn how a spring break trip 
turned Into a nightmare for Mark and 
three of his fraternity brothers. 
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state briefs 
Head of CPD's Office of 
Professional Standards quits 
The Associated Press 
CHICAGO The head of the agency 
responsible for investigating brutality 
complaints against Chicago police 
officers will step down at the end of 
November, city officials said Monday. 
Tisa Morris, director of the Office 
of Professional Standards, submitted 
a letter of resignation Friday, police 
spokeswoman Monique Bond said. 
Mayor Richard Daley, who called the 
position one of the most challenging 
jobs in city government, said the city 
will retain a firm to conduct a national 
search for Morris' replacement. He 
said Morris was quitting for personal 
reasons. 
A panel led by retired Chicago Police 
Supt. Terry Hillard will evaluate the 
candidates screened by the search firm 
and make a recommendation to Daley. 
City officials acknowledged Monday 
that OPS' response to allegations of 
abuse and misconduct often shapes 
the public's overall view of the police 
department. 
Restaurant & Catering 
SLEEP IN 
EAT OUT 
breakfast till 2pm 
EVERYDAY 
345-7427 
7th & Madison 
across 7th Street from the 
Uptowner 
www.whatscook.in.info 
wireless internet ready 
Do you have 
~ 
but your hair 
stylist doesn't? 
~treet 
can help! 
~~ 
345-4567 
STATE.. I CHICAGO 
Independent bookstores fighting 
chains, Internet dominating sales 
The Associated Press 
:CA.GO - Adam Brenc knew his 11-
ye:i • . ,m selling best sellers and new releases was 
over when mail carriers starred walking into his 
building co deliver books from Amazon.com co 
che tenants upstairs. · 
"Literally. they didn't walk downstairs or 
rake the time co make a phone call," Brent said 
of rhe neighbors of Brent Books & Cards in the 
ciry's business district. 
Brenc's experience is shared by scores of 
independent bookscores around che nation that 
have been knocked out of business by huge 
chains like Borders Group Inc. and Barnes & 
Noble Inc., massive retailers like Wal-Mart 
Stores Inc. and most recently lnrerner sires like 
Amazon.com. 
Bue Brent is also parr of a growing number 
of independent bookstore owners refusing to 
give up. 
He's closing his score this montb but plans 
STATE I DENNIS HASTERT 
co reopen as a discount book score. 
Others are luring customers by putting in 
cafes or opening specialcy shops that carer co 
a specific audience, like mystery lovers. Some 
are following the lead of public television and 
selling memberships. Or tbey're being saved by 
investors who can't bear the idea of losing chese 
local insrirurions. 
Not only that, bur even as 200 to 300 
independenc book stores close a year, the 
number of independent book stores opening is 
creeping up. 
"For a long time, from 1992 to 2002, you 
literally could count on rwo hands che number 
of openings," said Oren Teicher, chief operating 
officer of rhe American Booksellers Association. 
"In the lase three years there are 60, 70, 80 
scores opening" each year, he said. 
That's welcome news for an association that's 
watched its membership plummer from 4,000 
co about 1,800 since the early 1990s. 
"There are a lot of ways co make money in 
rhe business," said Brenc, whose fu.cher, Chicago 
bookseller Sruarc Brenc, closed the cicv's mosr 
fu.mous bookscore after a half century C:f service 
in 1996. 
Gary Kleiman, who owns BookBeat in the 
northern California community of Fairfax, 
decided th~ way to do ic was to gee rid of the 
clutter and make his store a gathering place. 
"We had 10,000 or 13,000 books in the 
store," said Kleiman. "Now we have maybe 
1.500." 
Last fall, Kleiman gave all but a handful of 
his used books ro charity. Then be core down 
shelves and in their place put cables and chairs 
and a small scage for live performances. 
He starred offering free wireless Inremet 
access. And to help convince people to take 
advantage of it all he got a beer and wine 
license. 
As for che books, most of the ones left are 
new and they're confined to the perimeter 
walls. 
GOP lawmakers seek to defend Hastert 
The Associated Press 
WASHINGTON Rank-
and-file Republicans on Sunday 
sought ro mount a public defense 
of Speaker Dennis Hastert over 
che page sex scandal that threatens 
their congressional conrro,I one 
month before tbe elections. 
Bur a House GOP leader 
under fire for his handling of che 
MfllhER 
scandal involving former Rep. 
Mark Foley canceled a national 
broadcast appearance and one 
Republican lawmaker said those 
who participated in a cover-up 
would have to resign. 
"Anybody that hindered chis in 
any kind of way, rried to step in 
the way of hiding chis, covering ir 
up, is goiog to have co step down. 
Whoever char is," said Rep. Tom 
Davis, R-Yirginia. 
The House: ethics committee is 
in the process of investigating the 
matter. 
If ic finds evidence of a cover-
up, the punishmenc could range 
from a mild rebuke in a committee 
report co a House voce of censure 
or expulsion. 
Rep. Thomas Reynolds, who 
heads rhe House Republicans' re-
election effort, would have been 
che chamber's top GOP official 
on rhe Sunday talk shows. Booked 
weeks ago for ABCs "This Week," 
he confirmed his appearance on 
Wednesday. 
By Saturday, his office canceled 
withouc explanation and arranged 
for a sub~titute guest, Rep. Adam 
Putnam, R-Florida., a nerwork 
spokeswoman said. · 
1305 Lincoln Ave 
345-6424 
Open for breakfast 
n~ekdays 5am-Jlam 
Weekends 5am-12pm 
Every Tuesday 1 I am-8pm 
$3·10 Chicken Lunch $3·45 Chicken Dinner 
2 pieces of chicken 
mashed potatoes & gravy 
Coleslaw and biscuit 
Friday Fish Special 
Serving 4-Bpm 
3 pieces of chicken 
mashed potatoes & gravy 
Coleslaw and 2 biscuits 
$6·25 all you can eat 
Homemade meat/Q(lj sen•ed daily 
Free Cake 
From4-8pm 
Friday only 
(Dine-in only) 
217 .345.1400 
G THE BAR IN STUDENT HO .. G AT. 
APPLY ONLINE TODAY AT 
.universityvillagehousing.co 
Missouri 
student 
fires shots 
at school 
The Associated Press 
JOPLIN, Mo. - Fascinated 
by the Columbine bloodbath, a 
13-ycar-old boy in a dark green 
uenchcoat and mask carried 
an assault rifle into his school 
Monday, pointed it at students and 
fired a shot into a ceiling before the 
weapon jammed, authorities said. 
No one was burr. 
"Please don't make me do 
this," he was quoted as telling 
administrators before police 
arrested him and thwaned what 
they called a "well thought-out 
plan" to terrorize his school. 
Police said a note in the student's 
backpack indicated he had planted 
an explosive in the school, but no 
bombs were found. 
Le. Geoff Jones said the boy's 
motives were unclear. 
School officials said the 
student had no major disciplinary 
problems. 
·Ihescventh-gradcr. whose name 
was not immediately released, 
pointed the gun at two students 
inside Joplin Memorial Middle 
School but was confronted by an 
administrator who uied to talk him 
inco putting the gun down, Jones 
said. 
The boy refused and fired a shot 
into the ceiling of an entryway, 
police said. 
He tried to continue firing bur 
the rifle jammed, according co 
Jones. 
The student then left the 
building. 
"We don't believe he was crying 
to fucat administrators or students," 
Officer Cun Farmer said. 
Officers arrested the teen behind 
a ncarbr building. Police described 
his weapon as a Mac-90, a replica 
of an AK-47 assault rifle. 
Superintendent Jim Simpson 
said police told him the boy had 
a fascination with the Columbine 
High shooting that left 15 people 
dead near Litdecon, Colo., in 
1999. 
The student was wearing a 
trench coat, like the student 
gunmen at Columbine, and had a 
T-shirt over his head with eye holes 
cut our, Farmer said. 
NATION I ELECTION 
natio•briefs 
The Associated Press 
Google to buy Yideo-sharing 
site Y•T•be for $1.15 billi• 
n SAN FAANOSCO - Google Inc. is 
snapping up YouTube Inc. for $1.65 
billion in a deal that catapults the 
Internet search leader to a starring role 
in the online video revolution. 
The all-stock deal announced 
Monday unites one of the Internet's 
marquee companies with one of 
its rapidly rising stars. It came just 
hours after You Tube unveiled three 
agreements with media companies in 
an apparent bid to escape the threat of 
copyright-infringement Jawsuits. 
The price makes You Tube, a still-
unprofitable startup, by far the most 
expensive purchase made by Google 
during its eight-year history. 
&IAIT IEFFEllES I lllADEllTOll llEIALI> I IKT 
Vice President Dick Cheney speaks at a fundraising luncheon for Florida congressional candidate Vern 
Buchanan in Sarasota, Fla. on Friday. 
Although some cynics have 
questioned YouTube's staying power, 
Google is betting that the popular 
Web site will provide it an increasingly 
lucrative marketing hub as more 
viewers and advertisers migrate from 
television to the Internet. Republicans target three Senate 
races to limit Democratic gains 
laker pa••I preparing 
altenathes to Ball Iraq poliq 
n WASHINGTON - James A. Baker 
Ill, the former secretary of state with 
a long-standing reputation of service 
The Associated Press 
WASHINGTON - 1n an 
unusual move, the Republican 
National Committee 1s investing 
heavily in television advertising in 
Senate races in Ohio, Tennessee and 
Missouri in what officials describe 
as a firewall strategy designed to 
limit Democratic gains in the Nov. 
7 elections and maintain the GOP 
majority. 
1he move reflects a desire on 
the pan of Ken Mehlman, the 
Republican Party chairman, and 
other strategists to exercise more 
concrol over the drive co retain 
a majority, according co several 
Republican officials. They said the 
decision has caused &icrion with 
officials at the National Republican 
Senatorial Committee, which 
historically has been the only party 
entity to run commercials on behalf 
of its candidates. 
The move also raises questions 
about the priority assigned by the 
RNC to races in other states where 
Republicans arc in jeopardy -
Pennsylvania, Montana and Rhode 
Island among chem. 
Officials at both parry 
committees said they were working 
together. 
"We've anticipated a challenging 
cycle and have been working closely 
with the NRSC for the past year to 
strategically allocate our resources," 
said Tracey Schmitt, spokeswoman 
for the RNC. 
"We've been working as a team 
for well over a year in planning how 
we were going to approach these 
races on every level," said Mark 
Stephens, executive director of the 
NRSC. 
The RNC's targeted races are 
Sen. Mike DeWwe's re-election 
effort in Ohio; Sen. Jim Talent's 
bid for a new term in Missouri, 
and Bob Corker's drive to hold the 
Tennessee scat of retiring Majority 
Leader Bill Frist. 
Ir is not clear how they were 
chosen. All three races arc close, 
according ro public and private 
polls. 
They arc among eight or nine 
competitive races around the 
country. 
to Republican presidents and the 
Bush family in particular, has joined a 
list of prominent Republicans raising 
questions about the administration's 
Iraq policy. 
Co-chairman of a bipartisan 
commission studying what to do next 
in the wartorn country, Baker said his 
panel is preparing to recommend that 
President Bush consider options other 
than his "stay-the-course" strategy. 
Guess who is looking for your resume 
in Panther Recruiting NOW? 
Here are just a few: 
. Harris Bank-Chicago 
. Strategic Point Technology-Oak Park 
. Consolidated Communications-Mattoon 
. State Farm lnsurance-Bloom1ngton 
. Allstate-Northbrook 
. A-Korn Roller-Chicago 
Employers are searching the database 
daily for top candidates from EIU! 
Don't miss out on a great job opportunity! 
Load your resume TODAY! 
Need Help? Don't have a resume yet? 
Call Care_er Services at 581 -241 2 for assistance. 
,. ~ Not registered with 
Panther Recruiting? 
Sign up today at: 
www.eiu.edu/---careers 
-U news 
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A funny thing did happen on the way to the forum 
Cast brings good acting, 
multi-color costumes 
By Nicole Milstead 
Associate News Editor 
Wiebler works the audience so h.1rd in his 
obnoxiously colored dress, v. hich does not 
qualify as a toga and his nev.. white running 
shoes, rh:u he me:m butlers unJa the scagt· 
lighc:. in lhc ~mall cheatt•r in rhc round. 
"A I unny l111ng Happened on the Way to 
che forum" is a spoof of a Roman play from 
200 B.C. complece with running shoes and 
realh• bad socks. 
He has such a stage pre..-.rncc ~nd the 
perfect \Oice, like (.aston from "Beau[}' .md 
the Beast" he 1s able co win the audience 
insrandy. 
The comedy is abour a boy, Hero, who 
rries to find love and when he docs rhe girl is 
promised co someone else. Hero fighcs with 
rime and his outrageous pare111s co keep his 
love. 
Ifhc were co give up acting he wulJ make 
a fortune singing for Pixar. 
Sencsac brought spunk ro the play. His 
role might not have had rhe hype of others, 
bur he was brilliant. Senesac played a servant 
who was lei[ in charge .md was un.1ble to keep 
control. 
The real scars of 1he show, howevec, are the 
family servants: Hyscerium, played by Jake 
Senesac and Pseudolus played by William 
Wiebler. 
He tried very hard to play damage: control 
and even wenc co such gre-ac lengths as ro dress 
up as a dead girl. 
\Viebler, who is in almost every song, Steals 
che sho\\ wich his charisma. He is so animated 
on stage rhac he is the only ching keeping the 
audience's arrenrion as act one begins to slow 
ar chc end. 
David \Xl'ol~ki played the dirty old man 
in the performance. Wolski is a professor in 
che Theatre Arcs Depanmenc. There was no 
reason for Wolski co cast in the production. 
A studem could have b1:en cast in the role for 
the learning expaience. Another older male 
COSTUME RENTAL for parties 
and parades-plus wigs, hats, 
makeup, beads, gags and gifts 
for birthdays and bachelorettesl 
GRAND BALL COSTUMES-609 
Sixth Street, Charleston. 12-6 M-
F, 10-2 Sat. 345-2617 
r •' for rent 
House for Rent. Located at 16 
Polk St. Walking distance to 
campus 3 to 4 bedrooms. Call 
217 -663-9624 
________ 10/10 
Available NOW1 2 bedroom 
duplex. WID,garbage and water 
included. 2 people $275 each. 
Call 348·7733 or 512-0334 
________ 10/11 
Like nt'\V 2 bedroom mobile 
home. $500/month & $500 
deposit Includes trash and water 
Call 348-5169. 
________ 10/16 
WANTED: one furnished 
bedroom in a residence for one 
year. Call 345-5456. 
f •' for rent 
Available NOW! 1 bedroom 
duplex. Garbage and water 
included. $325/month Calf 348-
7733 Of 512--0334 
________ 10/17 
DON'T WAIT! LOOK NOW 
FOR FALL 2007. NICE HOMES 
AND APARTMENTS WITH WID. 
l!ITEKEN RENTALS. 345-9267 
________ 10/24 
AVAILABLE SPRING 2007 
Duplex for Rent! 321 8th St. 
1 Bedroom, $325/month. Call 
708-774--0451 
________ 10/25 
SURPRISE vacancy for 1 person. 
1 block to campus. Quiet 
building. Available now or 
2nd semester. $350 plu~ elec. 
345-4489, Wood Renlals, Jim 
Wood, Realtor. 
PANTHER PADS is 
exceptionally nice 
for lhe 2007-2008 
renllng 
houses 
school 
year. Houses range m size 
from 6-10 bedrooms, are very 
well-maintained, and only 1 
block from Lantz. Please check 
us out at www.pantherpads.com 
or call 345-3148 for details. 
________ 11/17 
$.30 per word for the first day 
$. 10 per word for each additional consecutive day 
Non-student Classified Rates 
$.50 per word for the first day 
$.20 per word for each additional consecutive day 
............................. , 
....... 
.i--~ 
f •' torrent 
OLD TOWNE APARTMENTS: 
1,2, &, 3 BEDROOMS. CLOSE 
TO CAMPUS. 4 LOCATIONS TO 
CHOOSE FROM 345-6533 
_________ 00 
Park Place Apartments: 1 unit 
available immediately calf for 
details. Contact Jen 348-1479 
_________ ()() 
AVAIL IMMED large apt, 1 or 2 
person Central air, w/d, garage. 
No pets. 345-7286 WWW. 
jwilliamsrentals.com 
_________ 00 
New Four Bedroom Apartments. 
Extremely Close to Campus. 
Across from Lantz. fully 
Fumished.CalfTodayforLowered 
Rates. Grantview Apartments. 
345·3353. 
_________ ()() 
Lincolnwood P1nctree has 2&l 
BR Apl!" available tor second 
semec;ter. Calf 345·6000. 
_________ ()() 
6bedroomhouseclosetocampus, 
3 bathrooms, 2 living rooms, 
Large Kitchen. Stove, refrigerator, 
washer and dryer. Available for 
the 06-07 school year for more 
info www.poleeterentals.com or 
217-345-5088 
_________ ()() 
5 bedroom house on 6th Street, 2 
ba1h, Large bednx1ms rnmpletely 
remodt.•led new carpet, stove, 
refrigt-rator. Enclosed back 
porch and dining room 
Available for the 06-07 school 
year for more info www. 
poteetercntals.com or 217-345-
5088 
_________ ()() 
1430 112 9TH ST. VERY 
AFFORDABLE. 4 BDRM 
UPSTAIRS APARTMENT. 1 112 
BATHS. OFF STREET PARKING. 
NO PETS. 348-8305 
_________ 00 
character, as well as lhc dirty old man's wife. 
was played by a srudcnc. 
The music for the production was recorded 
and plavcd too loud at times in the small 
1hcaccr. 
·rhc cheaccr is far coo small to fit live music 
mto ic "ichouc deanng om the audience for 
instrument space. 
ff che sec was noc enough, rhe entire 
company of 19 came on srage for the open 
number wearing a rain~ow of colors. C..oscume 
designer Karen F.isenhour must haw used 
evay yard of cacky fabric Wal-man had co 
bring ea\.h of the charJcters' pcrsonalicie~ to 
life. 
The supporting ca~c brought peNinaliry 
co the ... r.1gc. lhe Proccans played hr ,\tegan 
Gabor, Cyndi Golata and Leslie ~kGinnis 
had over thirty rob and were the h.udesc 
working and fastest running members of the 
cast. 
facn• member of the.: c:isc wore a knee 
kngrh ~r sometimes racier skirr. 
' lhe heroine: Ph ilia t"Ven made fun of Hero's 
leg~. 
"lnough the rhearer was nor full on opening 
nighc during lamil} Weekend. the musical 
was worth seeing. 
The need for the running shoes in this 
musical was huge and an unexpected nvisc. 
Luckily for them rhe theater is small. 
The ploc slows down at the end of the first 
acr but picks up in che second ace and is well 
worth watching. 
The colors in the small, renovated grocery 
store were ovawhclming. ·The single sec of a 
street was overdone with pastels like Easter 
had exploded. 
lhe Eastern students gave a great 
pc:rformance in "A Funny Thing Happened 
011 du: Way co che Forum." 
The fountain, house froncs and cobble 
scones were in lighr shades of blue, yellow, 
green, purple and gallons of baby's room 
pink. 
"fhe last performance is at 7 p.m .. 
coday, ac the Village 1hearre, 960 l 8rh Sr., 
Charlesron. 
Cose ts $10 for adul~. $8 for senio~ and 
S 5 for srudenr-'>. 
f •I torrent 
Available Oct 1st One:bdrm apt. 
water&trash included, off-street 
parking. $375/mo. Buchanan 
Street Apt. 345-1266 
_________ ()() 
NOW LEASING FOR SPRING 
TERM 2007. DELUXE 
4 BR. HOUSE ADJACENT 
TO UNIVERSITY AT 1426 
71h STREET 348-8406 
_________ ()() 
FOR 2007-2008 SCHOOL YEAR. 
VERY NICE 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 7, AND 8 
BEDROOM HOUSES, 
TOWNHOUSES 
APARTMENTS. 
AND 
FOR MORE 
INFO VISIT USAT MYEIUHOME. 
COM OR CALL US AT 12171493· -
7559. 
_________ ()() 
Available Now 4-5 bedroom 
house, large rooms, 3 d.·cks, 
refrigerator, ~love, washer/ di) er. 
348-9339 
--------- 00 
Available January 07, 2 bedroom, 
1 bathroom apartment. Close to 
campus. $460 total 512-9'i28 
_________ oo 
AVAILABLE FOR JANUARY! 
House and apartment 
both clo~e lo campu\ rent 
.ind le;isc nego1i.1ble. 
345-6967 
--------- ()() 
LADIES GREAT HOUSE FOR 6 AT 
1521 lST STREET. 10-MONTH 
LEASE. GREAT QUALITY, 
LOCATION, AND PRICE. 345-
5048. 
--------- ()() 
LADIES CUTE 2 & 3 BEDROOM 
FURNISHED APARTMENTS 
AT 1521 IST STREET. VERY 
ECONOMICAL. 
LEASE. 345-5048. 
10-MONTH 
_________ 00 
• help wanted 
Pizza maker wanted part time. 
Apply in person after 4 PM, 
Pagliai's Pizza, 1600 Lincoln, 
Charleston. 
________ 10/13 
Management Internship 
Opportunities 
Student Painters is looking for 
individuals who want to gain 
management experience. Earn 
SS,000-10,000 next summer. 
Must have a good attitude and 
hard work ethic. No experience 
necessary, fully trained. For 
more information call· 888-839-
3385 
Visit our website: WWW. 
STUDENTPAINTERS.BIZ 
-~------10/17 
Twp Pelaz, Inc.. owners of 
radio stations WCBH-WCRA· 
WCRC located in Effingham, 
Illinois, is seeking a confident, 
upbeat energetic and 
qualified 111d1v1dual for 
!he po~ition of Receptionist. 
Duties include, but are not limited 
to: answering bu~y phone lin~. 
greellng lhl' public, 
compiling ~les 
pre~e n tat ions/packages, 
plus general office 
du11es. Computer experience 
1s needed. This is a 
1ull-11me pix111on, M-
F, with bencfils offered . 
Interested individuals 
may send a resume to: Mary 
Phillips WCBHIWCRAIWCRC 
405 S. Banker #201 Effingham, 
Illinois 62401 OR email to: 
mphil11~@cromwellradio.com 
-----~--10/20 
!BARTENDING! Up to $250/ 
day, no experience necessary. 
Training available 800-965-6520 
ext. 239 
________ 11/30 
Advertising Rt>presentative 
Wanted: fill out .1pplica1ion Ci' 
Student Publications Office in 
Buzzard 
________ 10117 
lost& found 
Lost Movie related VHS tape. 
To retrieve cape go to Old Main 
Room 2010. 
Lost One Gold Earring. Go to 
2010 in Old Main to retrieve this 
item. 
Lost: Pair of Black Reading 
gla~~ C,o rn Records Office in 
Old Main Rm. 1220. 
Lost/Stolen: Ocean Blue 
Miyata. 12 speed Bike, serial # 
4m295204. Reward, 345-3144 
FOUND in Coleman Hall: 
Glasses in green case. Claim in 
Economics Dept., CH2159. 
Wanted one female apartment 
mate. Cl~ to campus, free 
wireless internet, pool and 
personal balcony. Avail. Spring 
07. Call (773)562-7882. 
" ~ roommates 
FE.'MLE SUBLESSOR ~EEDED 
IMMEDIATELY: Campus Edge, 
has parking spol, internet, great 
location, vanity in bedroom. 
Cuntdl1 Christina at 163012.lO. 
6202. 
________ 10/12 
FEMALE SUB LESSOR 
NEEDED: Spring 2007 campus 
Pointe Apartment Second 
Floor. Contact Erin at (815)735· 
5888. 
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WORLD I EUROPE 
Danish Web sites remove video mocking Prophet Muhammad 
~Associated Press head of Muhammad and beer cam 
for humps. 
explained ro che ambassadors that 
the government had denounced chc 
drawings and thac che foocage had 
been removed from the Web sices 
chac posted ic, the ministry said. 
Syria and Turkey. 
"Against chat background, 
COPENHAGEN, Denmark 
- Videos showing anti-immigrant 
parcy members mocking the Prophet 
Muhammad were pulled from Web 
sites Monday as rwo youths seen in 
the clips were reported in hiding 
and the Foreign Ministry warned 
Danes against craveling co much of 
the Middle Ease. 
Muslim clerics from Egypt and 
Indon~ia condemned the video 
broadcasr in Denmark lase week 
showing members of the Danish 
People's Parry youth wing with 
carcoom of a camel wearing the 
A second drawing placed a 
rurbaned, bearded man next to .1 
plus sign and a bomb, all equaling 
a mushroom cloud. 
In a move aimed ac defusing 
tension, che Danish Foreign 
Ministry mer ambassadors from 
Muslim countries co discuss the 
video Monday. 
h was unclear how many 
diplomac.s cook pan in the meeting 
hosted by Foreign Ministry director 
Ulrik Federspicl or which countries 
chey represenred. 
Prime Miniqcr Anders Fogh 
Rasmussen condemned chc youch 
in the video Sunday, saying "their 
tastele!>s behavior does in no way 
represent the way the Danish 
people or young Danish people 
view Muslims or Islam." 
we urge Danes co use caution as 
the mam:r could possibly lead co 
negative reactions. The atmosphere 
and re.actions can vary dependent 
on cime and place. Danes should 
be aware of the local mood," chc 
ministry said. 
The episode comes in ehe 
afccrmach of an outcry across rhe 
Muslim world after rhe original 
September 2005 prmcmg in 
Danish new~papers of 12 carroons 
portraying Muhammad considered 
laboo for most Muslims. 
Foreign Minisn:y officials 
Citing critical media reports from 
many Muslim regions, che Foreign 
Ministry cautioned against travel co 
Gna, the West Bank. Saudi Arabia, 
Lebanon, Jordan, I g~'Pl. Iraq, Iran, Four months lacer. the images 
World lines up against 
North Korea for staging 
nuclear test this week 
The Associated Press 
UNITED NATIO'\S - Ihc world lined up against Nonh 
Korea on i\londay for scagmg .t nuclear re!>t denounced even 
by key allies. President Bush called ic "a threat co i111ernacion.1I 
peace and security," and the lJ.N. Security Council weighed 
severe sanctions to punish rhe 1mpovenshcd <.ommunisc nacion. 
There was oo talk of milicary action. But the Securiry Council 
quickly condemned North Korea's decision to Aout a U.N. 
appeal ro aincel rhe t1:M afcer the reclusive regime announced it 
had sec off an underground aromic explosion. 
Russia \\as che only country to say il had ''no doubcs" over 
the North Korean claim. 
The U S. and other expem said the explosion was smaller 
chan expecced and chey had yer to confirm it was nuclear. 
~ , .. ft , .l<i<V 
n Speaker 
"We hope mac it will help 
scudcncs chink abouc their 
alcohol consumption as well as 
co not ger behind the steering 
wheel of a car once they have 
consumed alcohol," Dudolski 
said. 
Sterner was like any ocher 
college scudcnt on Spring 
Break. 
He had accomplished so 
much and was one step from 
beginning his life after college, 
but a night of fun rurned 
faral. 
The following morning, he · 
Y.as the last man standing and 
his rhree friends were gone 
> Drive 
FROM PAGE 1 
"She [officer Kozak] rnd 
chat I did good stopping ac rhe 
scop sign. bur I cook rhe srop 
sign with me," said biological 
sc1enc~ major Melissa Mingo 
wirh a laugh. 
"'Then I was prctcy good 
sming on che right side 
of che lane, buc :H the end 
I would have ended up 
on 'omebody's porch or 
vard." 
One parcicipam 1:ven s.ud 
that he s<:es people driving 
drunk Jll the time. buc said 
he tries co gee them to noc 
dme drunk. 
It has r deterred me noc co 
dnnk nd dmc] 1 thouohc I 
\\ dr vmg reall} well, aid 
Dn 1d ~'"'ens, undecided 
forever. 
"Would my friends be 
married now?" Seemer said. 
"Would rhey have kids? I don't 
know. I'll wonder 'whac if' for 
the rest of my life." 
Sterner served time 
in prison because of one 
decision. 
He wasn'c able to save che 
lives of his three friends, but 
his story may help an Eascern 
student. 
"I believe that ic will 
awaken students to the reality 
of drinking and driving and 
che dangers chat go along with 
such an acc." Dudolski said. 
major. 
Delea recruiter for rhe 
evenc, Emily '>pahr said 
chat she saw the most recurring 
problem on lhe 
day as knocking over lhe 
stop sign. along with people 
having trouble scaying to 
the right hand side of the 
la~e. 
"I don't kno\\ if ic's the 
most effecci~e way." \VhalC) 
said. I think 1t's a fun way 
co gel people over here 1h.u 
don't really know whar's going 
on and I chink it's good to 
also h.n e ,111 a<.rual police 
person h~ re to i;.1y cl11s is 
'' h) we pulled } ou mer, th1 
1~ ''hu }OU \\ere doing 
wrong." 
BOONDOCKS I AARON McGRUDER 
LOOK. I JUST WANT TO KNOW "TllE NAME 
Of "TllE STRffT YOO KNOW, I GOTTA ~E 
ABU TO lET f00.5 KNOW WHERE I REST 
NON SEQUITUR I WILEY MILLER 
NEW YORK TIMES CROSSWORD PUZZLE I EDITED BY WILL SHORTZ 
ACROSS 28 "Hang on!" 
1 Computer key 31 "The Zoo Story" 
abbr. playwright 
4 Greek salad 34 North Carolina 
cheese fort 
8 Duke or earl 36 Tokyo, to the 
13 Tree hugger? shoguns 
15 Model married 37 Santa's sackful 
to David Bowie 38 Mournful song 
16 Chasm 39 Radar signal 
17 Advice for 40 Stubbed thing 
saving money 41 Roused 
19 Be a bad winner 42 Packing pounds 
20 Keynote giver, 43 Protester"s sign 
e.g. word 
21 Deluxe 45 Model add-on 
23 More 47 Vision-related 
toothsome 49 Thoroughly 
25 On the A-list enjoyed 
26 Put out 53 Denver gndders 
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 
55 Mexican missus 1 2 
56 Place for a 
bucket of balls 
57 Like many 
immigrants 
59 Orchestra-
tuning 
instruments 
60 Game delayer 
61 _good 
example 
62 Coolidge's vice 
president 
63 Kind of belt 
64 "There's 
'team'" 
DOWN 
in 
1 Monastery head 
2 One of the 
Bushes 
3 "_I might ••• . 
4 Threads, to a 
Brit 
5 Big bird 
6 Something to 
spin 
7 Bracelet site 
e Shrews activity 
9 Not quite 
sphencal 
10 Alone 
Pun._ by avid ring e 
11 Aspiring atty.'s 
exam 
12 Guinness Book 
suffix 
14 Chip holders 
18 Brouhaha 
22 Funeral homage 
24 Cube creator 
27Blew1t 
29 Tnm to fit , 
maybe 
30 Cheat on a test, 
in away 
were reprinced in a range ofWestern 
media, triggering massive protests 
from Morocco co Indonesia .. 
The video was produced by an 
anises~ group. Defending Denmark. 
In a message posted along wich 
the video, chc group said ic had 
infilrraccd the Danish People's 
Parcy Youth, known as DFU, for 
I 8 months "co document (their) 
extreme right wing associations." 
""Ibis is nor an example of 
someching chat is meant co provoke. 
This is an example co show how 
things arc in Danish poliric.s," arcisc 
Marcin Roscngaard Knudsen told 
Dani-h publi..: radio. 
10 11 12 
31 Westernmost of so City on the 
the Aleutians Seine 
32 Wacko 
33 "Later!" 51 Poetry Muse 
35 De Mille of 52 lama 
dance 
38 Column style 53 Rummy treat 
39 Fits m 
41 Testimony giver 54 Historic silk 
center 
42 Safe place 
44 High point for 56 Engine part 
Sputnik 
46 Slots locale 58 Calculus 
calculation: 
48 Hooded snake Abbr. 
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RUGBY I POSITION BREAKDOWN 
Rugby Instruction Manual 
Complicated sport uses 
unique position names 
By Israel Carrillo 
Staff reporter 
The spore of rugby is complex and requires 
strategy. 
lhe spore has drawn comparisons lO 
foorball, buc chcre arc major differences like 
playing wich an oval-shaped ball, having less 
padding, playing on a 110-yard field and 
there being 15 players on che field instead of 
11. 
Pancher head coach Frank Graziano 
said that all rugby players should have one 
defining characteristic in order co be a good 
rugby player. 
Certain chings such as tenacity. 
"Tenacity is something you can't teach. It's 
like a hard-working accicude," Graz.iano said. 
Once a player has che physical cools co play 
rugby, the nexc srep cowards playing rugby 
understands the differenc posirions and how 
a rypical possession would work. 
POSITIONS AND Pl.AYERS 
I . fullbacll Ashley Jenkins 
2 Right Wing • Crystal Jones 
3. 8-Man Stephanie M itello 
4. Fly-Half - Laur a Valcore 
5 Ranker - Lindsay Leskanich 
6. Lock - Victona Rosales 
7. Scrum-Half • Stephanie 
Rasmusen 
8 lock Enn Norton 
9. Prop - Amanda Fromm 
IO. Ranker - Katie Folliard 
11. Outside Center - Molly Outter 
12. Left Wing - Samantha Manto 
1 3. l11S1de Center - E een O' Rourke 
14. Hooker -Ashley Lukasz~ 
15. Prop· Jald Brophy 
GRAPHIC BY MATI WIW 
First, che props lirerally "prop up" che 
hooker in a scrum. 
The hooker is che player in che bean of 
the scrum. 
of che scrum, while number eight, or the 
eighc-man, keeps the ball &om leaving che 
scrum. 
wings and outside cencer. 
Five points are awarded for a cry and die 
ball has co be couched down in che in-goal 
area for rhe cry co counc. 
combine's running, passing and cackling. 
"Rugby is rhe cype of sport where che ball 
is passed or lateraled backwards in order to 
go forward," Graziano said. 
The scrum is a huddle wich both reams 
crouched down side by side wich locked arms 
and rhe game scares when the ball is cbrown 
in becween the players' feet. 
When one ream gets the ball, che scrum-
half gets co concrol the tempo of che game. The poinc where the ball is couched down 
in che in-goal area is where the conversion 
kick will be made from on the field. 
Sophomore wing Samancha Manco 
said the best pare abour rugby is anything 
they achieve is a direct product of ehe team 
working rogecher. 
The scrum-half has che option of passing 
che ball back co either che forwards or che 
backs. For example, if a player scores a cry on che 
left side, che cwo-point conversion kick will 
be on the left. 
Two players make up che second row. 
These players crouch down and get in 
berween che props and hooker to help push 
the opponents back in a scrum. 
The forwards and backs jobs are co pass 
che ball back along a line of players who have 
enough speed co run down che ocher side of 
the field and score. 
And vice versa for a try scored on che right 
side or middle. 
"Hircing ocher girls is a pare of che game, 
bur when you gee a good hit ic feds really 
good co know you did your job," Manco said. 
"It is fun when we win games knowing how 
hard we work and char we deserve it." Flankers posirion chemselves on each side The speedier players are generally che Graziano said rugby is a spore that 
n Waltasti 
FROM PAGE 12 
You look away for one second 
and possession has changed and a 
breakaway has ensued. 
The majority of soccer-hacers 
look ar che spore's apparenr lack of 
physicality and poke fun ac players 
who rake a dive co cry and gee a foul 
call from che referee. 
Obviously, che violence is more 
incense in foocball and helmets and 
pads are needed co protect players 
from chemselves and ochers, bur 
soccer is nor a game for pansies. 
Wich just shores and a r-shirr on, 
soccer players fly up and down che 
field using cheir bodies to barcle for 
possession of the ball and leap inco 
lhe air co fight for headers. Many 
rimes a header is che only way to 
gain concrol of a ball. 
Watching defenders Phil 
Clemmer and Jeremy Maubach 
fight for a header off a free kick is 
more exciting than watching 6-fooc-
6 J\licah Rucker easily pull down 
a pass over a 5-foot- l 0 SEMO 
defensive back. 
As for che flops. punrers rake 
dives all the rime trying co draw rhe 
flag for roughing che kicker. 
One of che most exciting 
situations in football is when a 
team is on che goal line and is 
about co score. Will chc Panthers 
hold on defense and nor give up 
a touchdown, or on the ocher end 
will they use Yincenc Webb Jr. to 
pound the ball up the middle? 
1he goal line stand puts fans 
of boch teams on che edge of their 
sears. 
Bue they usually happen just a 
few rimes a season. Going for it o n 
fourth down has char immediacy 
and incensity, bur chey are also quire 
rare. 
Corner kicks have all that same 
exciremenc, bur happen multiple 
omputer erv1ces~~ 
ur Specialty--------. ~ 
Windows Tuneup/ $7 5 fm\tmillllll 
Virus & Spyware Removal 
•Computer Sales& Service 
•laptop Power Plug Replacement 
•Website Design & Hosting 
•Hord Drive Replacement/ 
Data Recovery 
Don't let your 
business get 
singled out .... 
345-1111 
1625-B Madison Ave. Charleston 
(Next to Pricelc!>~ Towing) 
October 16th II!!! 
If you run on Friday, 
get 1I 2 off the same 
ad Monday!!!! 
Run an aa in the OEN ~ ~ 
581·2816 - • -
times each game. A corner kick 
has the ia111e make up as a goal line 
scand. 
Will the defense keep the ball 
our of che nee or will chc offense 
punch ic from close range. Just like 
a running back leaping over rhe pile 
for che rouchdown, junior captain 
Mick Galeski is excellent at gening 
up in the middle of the crowd, 
sacrificing his body co put a head 
on rhe ball and gee ic in che goal. 
Bur what make corner kicks more 
fun to waech is che second chance 
and rebound. 
Often rimes che goalie will 
punch the ball our of che box, bur 
a defender like junior Eddie Barnes 
is right there to fire che ball back 
cowards the goal. 
The play of the defense during 
corner kicks is vital, but their play 
during a whole game is fun co 
wacch. 
Maybe it's~usr me being a Bears 
fan my whole life, but there is 
something enjoyable abour a good 
defensh·e oardei 
Head coach Adam Howarth has 
his ream playing fantastic defense, 
conscancly prc.~suring rhe ball and 
forcing possession changes. The 
Panthers have held their opponents 
co one goal or less in nine of rheir 
13 games chis season. 
The l'ancher midfield is also 
doing a great job of keeping the 
ball on rhe offensive end, giving 
forwards Brad Earl and Brad Peters 
all rhe chances the need co score, 
someching thac always matters in 
soccer. 
Sometimes a field goal is made 
in foorball and the crowd hardly 
makes a sound. 
Kickers are expeeted co make 
cheir field goals and only the 45-
yard-plus accempcs create a scir of 
any kind. 
That is hardly the case in soccer. 
Every goal brings so much emotion 
our of the players, coache.5 and fans. 
Every score is like a punc return for 
a touchdown: unexpected. Scoring 
is raken for granted in football and 
many ocher spores, bur a goal in 
soccer means something. 
le seems co be chat way for many 
ocher parts of rhe game as well. 
When a goalie makes a save, or when 
a nice pass is made upfield, or when 
a good slide cackle is made, ooh's 
and aah's come from che crowd like 
during Fourth of July fireworks. 
Football is fun co wacch, don't 
get me wrong. 
Bue during a soccer game 
everything is more urgent and 
players are more amped up and 
chere is no time co resr. Soccer isn't 
the mosr popular sport in che world 
for noching and maybe one day it 
will be che mosc popular spore in 
che United Scares. 
Bur chen again, Americans have 
co have a sport only chey can be 
good at, because baskecball can't fill 
char role anymore. 
Copy Express We're more than just copies! 
DCPJBER IPER All 
copies on off black and white ORANGE paper 
October 1st-31st 
Subject to availability 
University Union 2nd Floor 581-3820 
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WOMEN'S SOCCER I NOTEBOOK 
Defensive streak continues in conference play 
Fresh1Qan scoring continues, 
healed Melinauskas plays 
for first time this season 
MICHEll.E STEINHAUS I JUNIOR FORWARD hurt in the summer," Steinhaui; said. "She's 
finally back and playing, thar's all she talks 
about at home. 
By Kevin Murphy 
Staff Reporter 
The Pamher\ h.we not allowt·d multiple 
go.ils m a regular season conference game 
~inc e Sept. 26, 200 i. when the) tied \\ ich 
Tcnnc:ssee 1e~h }-2. 
"(Melinauskas has) been bummed out since she's 
been hurt in the summer. She's finally back and 
playing, that's all she talks about at home." 
'Tm so excited I gee co see her out rhere 
and grin from t>ar-to-ear." 
Melinauskas started her fir~t game of the 
ye.tr on Sunday ag,1insc Austin Pc;1y. 
"She's a pretty LOugh kid," Nowak said. 
"She's willing ro give her bod) up." 
That is a span of 2 I games. 
"This program always ha~ taken a lot of 
pride in defending well," head wach Tim 
Nowak said. "You look ac last vear's team. che 
defensive succe~ they had." • 
Jn the 2005 season, Ea:.tern scored 18 
goals and gave up 17. 
"History has proven rhac we're noc going 
to score a whole lot of goals," Nowak said. 
lhis season, the Panchers have .scored 13 
goals through U games and have given up 
18. 
"The ceam defensively knows thac chey 
need to put a solid effort," Nowak said. "If 
you defend well, there's always che chance co 
win a game." 
Freshmen power players 
Freshman fonvard Laura Rudolfi recorded 
her first career goal Friday in Eascern's 1- l cie 
ac Tennessee Te~h. 
"She was excited," Nowak said. "She had a 
lot of energy." 
Also, freshman defender Maggie Gabris 
recorded her second assist of che year. 
"I thought we cime out playing pretry 
well," Nowak said. 
The freshmen class has 56 of the team's 
178 shots so far and have scored five of che 
13 goals. 
"From day• one. d1e fre~hman class 
has conrributed a lot of energy, been very 
enchusiastic, gave everyone a shot in the arm," 
Nowak said. 
There arc eight freshmen on the 21-player 
roscer. 
Freshman midfielder Alexis Miller was 
the firsc Pancher to score a goal in rhe 2006 
season. 
"They've had their ups and downs as all 
freshmen will. corning inco chis level, but 
they've a!J managed to step up at different 
times," Nowak said. "The future definitely 
looks good." 
Hamilton injury 
Freshman forward Rachel Hamilton 
scored rhe game-winning goal in che 2-1 
» ln·uries SPORTS NETWORK TOP 25 COLLEGE FOOTBALL POU 
FROM PAGE 12 
... Ihere's a 1..oncern chis 
could be a long term injury," 
Hutson said. 
Hutson said Voss will wear 
a red jersey in practice chis 
week in order co avoid being 
hie and will make the trip co 
Eascern Kenrud.·y buc will be 
a game-cime decbion. 
"They have: built a collar 
up (looking) much like a 
linebacker with his shoulder 
pads," Hucson said. ''\X'e're 
going co see if that helps." 
Easccrn's defen~e recorded 
its first shucour ~ince 2003. 
As of Oct. 9 
I. New Hampshire 5·0 
2 Appalachian State 5· 1 
3 Montana 4· 1 
4 Cal Poly 5-1 
5 llhnots State 4· 1 
6. Youngstown State 5· I 
7. Southern I linois 5-0 
8 Massachusetts 4-1 
9. North Dakota State 5-0 
t 0. Richmond 4· 1 
11 Furman 4·2 
12 Hampton 6-0 
13. James Mad son 4· 1 
14. Northern Iowa 3-2 
15 Harvard 4-0 
16. Eutem Illinois 3·3 
17. Tennessee Martin 5-1 
18 UC Davis 2·3 
victory against Loyola on Sept. 3. 
Since chcn, Hamilton llas ~een limited 
playing_ due co .m injury. 
"She's been having a lirtle nagging quad 
injury throughout the year," Nowak said. 
"She's a player that can eject a little bic of 
spc.~d. Rachel's doing a good job of learning 
from chose older players and making the most 
of her opportunities." 
Melinauskas returns to action 
When Eastern played Southeast Missouri 
on Sept. 29 at Lake5ide Field, sophomore 
forward Pam Melinauskas rook the field in 
che second half for her firsr game of the year. 
"I had seven-eight weeks of buildup," 
Melinauskas said. "I was dead tired and it was 
exciting. My team was supportive." 
Not only was Mdinauskas happy. 
Her roommate: and teammate, junior 
forward Michelle Steinhaus, was happy ro see 
Melinauskas back on the field. 
"She's been bummed out since she's been 
Panthers out of action 
Jn the game against Tennc~see Tech on 
Friday, junior midfielder Kathleen Hayes was 
iniured in che first I 0 minutes. 
"She landed funny on her left foot," 
Nowak said. 
Hayes left the game and did not return 
but returned on Sunday's game against Austin 
Peay. When Easrern Illinois played Soucheast 
Missouri on <\cpc. 29. sophomore defender 
Lindsey W'ilkening was injured within the 
first rwo minute:. of che game. 
" I just went up for a header and her arm 
came across me and hie me in the nose," 
Wilkening said. Wilkening returned to rhe 
starcing lineup against Tennessee Tech on 
Friday. 
Upcoming schedule 
After only one home march, the Panthers 
go back on che road co battle OVC foes 
Tennessee-Marcin and Murray Scare. 
The Panthers will move back co Lancz 
Arena Occ. 20 co baccle Samford after playing 
Tennessee Tech in che Srudenc Recreation 
Cencer because Foreigner was booked in 
Lancz. 
Stu<lie!> show tlio1t P'='O!J lt 1nu~t r~aJ !>•.Jllleth ing S t ime) 
b~for"' thot.·y r t.t lizit: it .tppliit:~ tu t hitm Hn un .. 
GET A FREE FLU SHOT 
GET A FREE FLU SHOT 
GET A FREE FLU SHOT 
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t:."1e 
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Gift Cer t1 ficat~s .• rnd 
m or e! All EIU Hudt-nh 
ar t: e lii iblc for fr t-e fl Li 
~hot~ .snd pr iz.c~ 
Carma n Hall , Lobby 
October I 0, 2006 
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Eastern dominated SF.f\.10 
in terms of rushing che passer 
(3 sacks). scuffing the run (77 
rushing yards} and causing 
turnovers (2 interceptions and 
a fumble). 
"I think in all three phases 
it was our best effort of the 
sca.~on, Bellantoni said. 
"With the mt'at of the OVC 
schedule coming up, ic doe,n't 
gl't .my easier." 
t 9. Central Connect1Cul 5-1 
20. Alabama MM 4-1 
21 San Diego 5-0 
22 Towson 4· 1 
2nd Annual Union Bookstore 
Juried Photo Contest 
Bdlanconi may gee his 
st.ming free safety back 
this week after ~ophomorc 
Seymour Lqftman l>Utfered a 
concussion during the Hawaii 
game. 
!he Pbncarion. Fla., 
native will be re-evaluated 
bcfo~ Samrd.1r. but was scill 
suffering post-concussion 
symptoms as of lase week. 
Loftman will accempt to 
return co practice Tuesday 
making his stacus still 
questionable. 
23. Maine Black 3·2 
24 Princeton 4-0 
25. Portland State 3·3 
Others receMng votes: Coastal Carolina 
170, Jackson Stat~j22, Jadsonvl le State 
121, McNeese State 108, Montana State 
97, Oelilware 72, Western I linois 54, 
Georgia Southern 53. Sam Houston State 
52. Charleston Southern 50. Penn 3 7. Elon 
31, Delaware State 21, Wofford 21, Central 
Arkansas 12, Albany 11, South Dakota State 
11. Northern Arizona 1 O, Idaho State 9, 
Nicholls State 9, Lafayette 8, Holy Cross 7, 
Western Kentucky 5. 
People's Choice Award 
Place your vote at the Union Bookstore for the "People's Choice" 
award, from among the contest entries selected for display. 
Vote no later than Wednesday. October 18th. Anyone can vote. 
Vote as often as you wish. 
The winner of the " People's Choice Award" will receive a $50 
Gift Certificate to the Union Bookstore. 
A drawing will be made from the voting ballots. The selected 
Voter will receive a Diploma Frame from the Union Bookstore. 
"The trainers have a beccer 
understanding than myself 
so I'll leave it up co them," 
Bellanconi said. 
If you have questions, contact Judi Konrad at 581-5821. 
core board 
PANTHER SPORTS SCHEDULE 
MEN'S GOLF 
TODAY at Morehead State Invite I 
Morehead Ky. 
MEN'S SOCCER 
WEDNESDAY at Bradley I 7 p.m. Peoria 
WOMEN'S SOCCER 
FRIDAY vs Eastern Kentucky I 
3 p.m. Lakeside Field 
SWIMM NG 
FRIDAY vs Ball State I 4 p.m. Lantz 
Natatorium 
CROSS COUNTRY 
FRIDAY at Bradley Invitational I 
5 p.m. Peoria 
VOLl.EYBAU 
FRIDAY at Teanessee·Martin I 7 
p.m. Martin, Tenn. 
JOE WALTASTI I THE EXTRA POINT 
Soccer is 
better than 
football 
football is god in the Ui1ircd 
Sraccs. 
Well, nor really god, but ir is che 
most watched sport in che country. 
facryone loves ic. The fans love 
rhe concacc, aggression, exciccmcnr 
and su~pense. 
But even afc,·r rhe Pamhers 
di~mancled SEMO Sarurday in 
front of a si1..ablc Family Weekend 
crowd, ir was not che besc game of 
the weekend. 
1l1e men's soccer ream's thrilling 
3· I viccory against Evansville 
was only seen by a fraction of the 
people, but those fans got a better 
show than the throngs ac the 
football game. 
In face, they watched a bcrcer 
sport all together. 
When sophomore Adam 
Gartner scored in the final minuce 
of play, soccer proved itself as the 
superior spore co watch. 
Soccer takes the biggest lead in 
the race berween the rwo teams 
when the pace of play is compared. 
While the players on the 
football field can all run the 40-
yard dash in under five seconds, the 
game of football is slow. Ttme in 
bcrween plays co move the scicks, 
time in berween quarters, halftime, 
timeours; all kinds of rime is wasted 
during a football game. 
Soccer is continuous action, 
with something is always happening 
on the field chat requires one's 
attention. 
» SEE WALTASTI 
PAGE 10 
Joe Waltasti is a senior history major 
with journalism minor. He can be 
reached at jwa1717@gmail.com. 
VOll.ElBALL I NOTEBOOK 
_ Hitting lost during key time 
AMIR PREl.l.IERG I 
THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Junior middle hitter Kera 
Griffin recorded 12 kills 
and two blocks Saturday 
night against Tennessee 
Tech. The Panthers lost in 
five games to drop their 
11th match in a row. 
By Adam larck 
Slaff Poeporter 
When the Panthers needed hiccing 
the most Sarurday, it was not there for 
them. 
After hircing for .298 and .312 
hirting percentage the first rwo games. 
che Panthers hie a -.024 in game five. 
Eascern combined for 12 accack errors 
in the lasr games alone, with only 11 
successful attacks. 
"We're just noc playing 
consiscencly," junior setter Maren 
Crabrree said. "We play good for a 
game or cwo, nor the entire match." 
While Tennessee Tech had a .000 
percentage in the fifth game, they 
capirali1.ed on lace Panther errors. 
With che Panthers leading 12-8, 
Eascern hie four straight arrack errors 
co tie che game up. 
"I chink thac the ocher ceam was 
starting co change their blocking and 
blocked a loc," junior outside hircer 
Eliza Zwecder said. "In che fifth game 
they had rwo blockers and it was 
harder co arrack." 
Zweccler said Eastern cried co 
change rheir shoes during che lase 
game, which did not work for the 
Panthers 
"Whenever you ger blocked ic 
always adds a level of frustration, 
especially if you don't pick ic up." ~he 
said. 
Eastern ranked in digs 
lhe Panthers are ranked fifrh 
nationally in digs per game ac rhe 
start of October. 
The Panthers currencly have a 
19.63 digs per game average. 
The Panchers added another I 06 
digs co their total Sacurday, led by 
freshman libero Shaina Boylan's 30 
digs. 
"l chink our defense overall was 
very good." Boylan said. "I chink 
we've been struggling in the past few 
games buc ic was good (Saturday) 
night.'' 
Boylan amibured che struggling 
co nor being able co sray in system. 
She said che team has been 
working more in practice co scay in 
their system. 
"We weren'r doing thac bad 
before buc I think 1c was a lot better 
(Saturday) night," Boylan said. 
Four Ohio Vallev Confcn:ncr 
reams are ranked i~ the cop 30 
nationally in digs per game. 
Beside Eastern, Murray Seate, 
Eastern Kenrucky and Southeast 
Missouri State ·are also ranked. 
Murray Seate leads rhe nation with a 
22.65 average. 
Crabtree career high 
Crabtree recorded her sevemh 
straight double double Saturday 
night. 
"I his secs a new career streak for the 
junior setter, breaking her previous 
streak of six games with double digit 
marks in assisrs and digs. 
""This past week we worked a lot 
on defensive posture and positioning 
and I chink chat helped a lot," 
Crabtree said. 
Crabtree, who had 69 assists and 
20 digs Sacurday againsc TfU, led 
the team in assiscs and was third in 
digs 5arurday. 
This is her third time this season 
having more than 40 assists and 20 
digs in one march. Crabtree has had 
eight marches with more than 40 
assisrs and 20 digs in her career. 
FOOTBALL I QUARTERBACK CHANGE 
EJtlC HfLTllER I THE DAILT WTERM ..S 
Sophomore running back Norris Smith accelerates through a hole during the Panthers 21-0 win Saturday against Southeast Missouri at O'Brien 
Stadium. Smith rushed for 49 yards on 17 carries during Eastern's first shutout victory since 2003. 
Stinson solid in first start 
Voss and Loftman 
game-time decisions 
next week at EKU 
BJ Mattltew Stneu 
Sports Reporter 
The Eastern offense couldn't 
have asked for a better performance 
from Cole Stinson in his first 1-
AA start and the Panther defense 
couldn't ask for more than a 
dominating shutout. 
Both might be getting help 
next week. 
Stinson, a from Ball Seate, 
was 16 of 22 for 208 yards and 
chree touchdowns - all to receiver 
Micah Rucker - after being cold 
he would lead the Panrhers offense 
Thursday. 
,, The 
Panthers moved 
up four spots 
to No. 16 in the 
latest Sports 
Network Division 
I-AA college 
football poll. 
Look inside for 
the complete 
rankings. 
,.,. 11 
The most important Stat in 
his coaches' mind was the 7..CCO 
rurnovers he committed. 
"Cole did a lor of great things 
out there and made very good 
decisions wich the ball," Eastern 
acting head coach Mark Hurson 
said. "He seems co be slowly 
gaining confidence." 
Stinson gained more assurance 
in his abilities after going 6 of 12 
for 42 yards in the second half ar 
Hawaii lasr week. 
"We started co see a rurnaround 
Cole Stinson 
The junior 
quarterback 
was 16 of 22 
for 208 yards 
and three 
touchdowns 
in Eastern's 
21-0 win against 
Southeast 
Missouri. 
in the Hawaii 
game and 
that's when 
we considered 
malting the 
switch,• 
Hurson said. 
Sti n son's 
best decision 
Sarurday might 
have b«n to 
consisrendy 
find former 
high school 
teammate 
Micah Rucker 
for each of 
his three 
couchdown 
scores. 
"I've been throwing with him 
since high school," Stinson saki. 
"le was nice to be able co throw co 
him again." 
Easrem's former starter Mike 
Donato won the job in preseason 
camp and had started 17 straight 
games for the Panthers career with 
an overall record of 13-4. The 
junior signal caller is still preparing 
co play when called bpon. 
"Mike is a team player and if 
there's an injury or a spot that 
we see fie, we expect him ro be 
ready," Hutson said. "Nothing 
is guaranteed with the depth we 
now have ac char position." 
Ir's still unclear whether Scinson 
will get his secondary receiver 
weapon back in junior Ryan Voss. 
The Panthers second-leading 
receiver in yards and touchdowns 
was hdd out of Saturday's game 
with a severe shoulder injury. 
» SEE INJURIES, PAGE 11 
